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BABY'S OWN TABLETS.

Mother’s Best Help When Her Little 
Ones Are Ailing.

Every mother needs at some time a 
medicine for her little ones, and Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best medicine in 
the world for constipation, sour stomach 
indigestion,diarrhoea, colic simple fever 
AUd the troubles of teething children. 
The Tablets have been in use for years 
and thousands of mothers say that noth
ing else acts so quickly and relieves and 
cures little ones so surely. Mrs. R. H. 
LaRue, Mountain, Ont., simply voices 
the experience of other mothers when 
she says:—“I can recommend Baby’s 
OWn Tablets to all mothers who have 
cross or delicate children. I do not 
know how I could get along without 
them.”

Children take these Tablets as readily 
as candy, and if crushed to a powder 
they can be given with absolute safety 
to the tiniest, weakest babies. There 
is a cure in every Tablet and they are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or other 
harmful drug. You can get the Tablets 
from any dealer in medicine or they 
will be sent post paid at 25 cents a box 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Why don’t you put out the gas? he 
asked sleepily. I have replied his wife 
scornfully. All that remains to be done 
now is to powder your nose.

At the Change of Life.

This trying period in woman’s life 
usually comes between the ages of 40 
and 50 years and is marked by irritabil
ity, headache, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings 
of evil, palpitation of the heart and 
constipation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is above all a woman’s medicine because 
it helps her safely through this trying 
period. It enriches the blood, strength
ens the nervesi regulates the functions 
of the feminine organs, and tones and 
invigortes the whole body.

Some philosopher says : The con ten t- 
ed man is never poor ; the discontented 
man never rich. That may be all right 
as far as the man himself is concerned, 
but it’s discouraging to be a member of 
a contented poor man’s family.

Digestion Without a Stomach.

The fact that people live and digest 
food after the stomach has been remov
ed proves that the important part of 
digestion takes place in the intestines, 
Hence it comes that Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills are so wonderfully success 
fill in curing chronic indigestion and 
dyspepsia. They act directly on tlie 
kidneys, liver and intestines, making 
them healthy, active and vigorous and 
so insure perfect digestion and prompt 
removal of poisonous waste matter.

Pleasant Valley.

Joseph Vincent has left our vicinity 
and taken up his residence in Sparta. 
L. Powers has taken possession of Mr 
Vincents farm.

Mrs, Gilbert Shaw has returned from 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. Ferguson, 
of Loudon.

Miss Georgia Matthews, who has bee 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Stafford 
of Otter Valley, has returned home.

Miss Cora Ferguson, who has been ill, 
is able to be ont again.

G. Shaw intends moving in the house 
lately occupied by L. Powers.

The many friends of Mrs. Robert 
Matthews will be pleased to learn that 
she is able to be out again.

Harry Marshall intends building a fine 
barn and putting a basement under it. 
Sinale and Son, of Sparta, are to do the 
mason work and F. Garner the carpen 
ter work.

Geo. Stafford and sou, Emerson, of 
Otter Valley, spent Sunday with R, 
Matthews and wife, of this place.

Miss Grace Mc-Cutcheon is able to go 
to school again.

The farmers around here are busy 
ploughing and seeding.

The rain which fell on Monday night i 
has belied considerable toward the cul
tivation of the land-

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal. X4

The Photographer—Here, sir, are the 
cabinets that your son ordered of mr, 
Father, regarding one—The picture is 
certainly like him. And he has jiaid 
you? The Photograper—No sir. The 
Father—That is still more like him.

Coughs, colds, hoarseness, and other throat 
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso-
>"* ‘-----Ail dniTtrvtfl.

Corinth.
The Quarterly meeting of this circuit 

will lie held in the North Bayham 
church next Sunday in the forenoon.

There will be choral services held in 
this church next Sunday evening.

Mr. Oscar Veitch had his barn un
roofed on Saturday by the wind.

The Rev. McDonald, of Springfield, 
occupied the Baptist pulpit on Sunday 
very acceptably.

Mr. T. Bearss does not improve very 
much.

Mrs. Falkner, of London, lias been 
called to the bedside of her father, Mr. 
Bearss.

The show, Pan-American moving pic
tures in the hall on Monday night was 
very interesting.

Mr. C. Taylor, of St. Thomas, is visit
ing friends in the vicinity.

I Neva’sThree Lovers
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* Author of “Lady Kildare,” “Beryls Husband,’’ “The 
% Old Life’s Shadows,” Etc., Etc.

Her voice iremble'd, arid tears 
brimmed over the bright black eyes, 
and her sharp features were con
vulsed in sudden emotion. She look
ed at Lally with a strange wist ful
ness and yearning, and Lully's doso-

oi my poor unsti.-sprcLmg remr.lVc, A
shall dismiss you in the morning. 
You are to play upon the piano, 
and then go to your room.”

The old lady’s yellow and bony 
hand was stretched out and laid

late, frozen soul thawed within her, j caressingly on Daily's black hair.
and with a great sob she sprang up 
and threw her arms around her 
agçd kinswoman, and kissed her fer
vently and tenderly.

I have no one to love.” whisper
ed the girl, sobbing. “I would love 
you if you would let me.”

A paroxysm of coughing seized up
on the old lady, and Lally shrank 
back afrighted in her scat. Peters 
patted her mistress gently on her 
back and gave her water to di ink, 
and she soon recovered, sinking back ! 
upon her cushions, tired and pant
ing.

I am near the end. my dear.” .she 
said, when she could command her 
voice. ”[ may live weeks, or it may 
be months: but the time is short. I 
like you, Lally, and I am going to 
adopt you and make you my heir
ess . You shall change your name 
to mine, and be known as Lally 
Wroat, and at my death you shall 
inherit my fifty thousand pounds. 
And all I ask of you, Lally, is to 
love me a little, and try to be a 
daughter to me. I never had a 
daughter of my own.”

Lally raised the old lady’s hand 
reverently to her lips.

“I am afraid all this happiness is 
not for me, madam,” she said brave
ly. “I am not what you think me, 
and you may not deem me fit to in
herit your wealth. 1—I have been 
married!”

Peters, the girl’s head is turn
ed.”

“No, madam. T speak the truth. I 
am pure in i hu sight of God, but I 
am « disowned wife.”

“A wife—at seventeen?”
“Yes, madam. After I lost my 

situation as music teacher l was 
married to a young gentleman, just 
from Oxford, where he had t><*en ed
ucated. lie was only twenty years 
old, and we were married by license. 
He worked to support us. having 
talent as an artist, and we struggled 
along together until his father dis
covered our marriage, and separated 
us. declaring the marriage null and 
void, his son being under twenty- 
one years of age. Wo were married 
in good faith: we loved each other; 
and Rufus was good, although he 
made oath that lie was of age in or
der to secure the marriage license. 
His father threatened to prosecute 
him for perjury if he did not give 
me up; and he gave me up.”

“And who is this precious youth?” 
asked Mrs. Wroat.

Lally replied by tolling her story 
precisely ns it Imd occurred, excus
ing the conduct of her young lms- 
hand ns well as she could, and dis
playing in every look and word how 
passionately she still loved him.

“So the young man is poor. hut 
of good birth and connections, end 
university bred?” commented Mrs. 
Wroat. * Well. Lolly, my opinion is 
that your husband is not free from 
you. hut that he will have to have 
recourse to law to secure his fr«*e-

1 was talking to the child, 
Laura,” she said. “I have been hear
ing her history. Don’t you remem
ber that I’ve been trying for years 
to find my niece. Clara Bird, or her 
children? Well, this girl is Clara’s 
child—”

A look of fear and anger disfigured 
Mrs. Blight’s face. The girl became 
upon t iie instant. a terror to her.

“Aunt Wroat,” said the lawyer’s 
wife hastily, ••this girl is a mere im
poster that. I took in out of charity. 
She has deceived Jolt. Miss Bird, go 
to your room at once. To-morrow 
morning you leave my house.”

"Peters,” said Mrs. Wroat quietly, 
“give me my purse.”

Peters brought a plethoric pocket- 
book from her mistress’ traveling- 
bag, and the old lady took out a 
five-pound Bank of England note.

“Give that to Mrs. Blight, Pet
ers,” continued the old lady calmly. 
“Mrs. Blight, that is the amount 
you advanced to my great-niece when 
she entered your service. I do not 
wish her to be indebted to you. And 
here arc twenty pounds to reimburse 
you for any expense I may have put 
you to. 1 am sorry, Laura, to dis
appoint you,” added Mrs. Wroat, 
putting her wallet in her pocket, 
“but you and your husband need the 
lesson. I am not so deaf but that 
I heard every whisper you and your 
husband exchanged in the drawing
room to-night. I am aware that you 
consider me ‘an old cat,’ and ‘an old 
nuisance.’ and that you ‘would send 
me to an almshouse, if it wore not 
for ray money.’ I have now only to 
say to you that your heartlessness 
has met with its appropriate re
ward. This young lady is my 
adopted daughter and future heiress, 
and when you order a cab for her in 
the morning, you may let the boy 
come up for my luggage also. I shall 
go with my adopted daughter.”
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“So be 
you» trunk,
finish your 
house as my 
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you and Peters 
ping—“

Mrs. Wroat paused, as a knock 
was heard at the door,

“Open the door. Peters,” 
manded the old ladv. “It'i 
Blight.”

Before Peters could obey, the door 
opened from without, and Mrs. 
Blight, her chains tinkling and her 
red silk gown rustling, came into 
the room as airily as the rotund 
proportions of her figure would per

lier glances foil upon Lally, who 
was still sitting at the feet of her 
great-aunt, and Mrs. Blight’s face 
showed her surprise and displeasure.

“I didn’t hear the piano, dear 
Aunt Wroat.” she exclaimed, “and I 
feared my governess might not have 
obeyed my order and come in to you. 
Miss Bird. 1 fear you forget your 
place. You are not a guest i« this 
house—you are merely a hired ser
vant. If you try. like a treacherous 
viper, to creep into the good graces

o
A Clear 

Complexion
can be the possession 
only of the man or 
woman whose digestive 
functions are in perfect 
order.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
taken regularly will 
keep the stomach in 
good condition, the 
blood pure, and the com
plexion clear.

All druggists sell it.

FIVE DOCTORS
CRIED “HOPELESS”

But Jacob De Wit ta wasn’t going to 
cry quits without a fight fop his life, 
He pinned his faith to Dr. Agnew s 
Cure for the Heart, and It saved him,
Jacob DeWitta of I lay Island, had been under 

treatment with five doctors. Each in turn giving 
up his case as a hopeless case of Heart trouble, 
said he might drop dead any minute. He fell in 
weight from 214 to 143 pounds, but he “ pinned 
his faith " to Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart, 
and he declares he owes his life to it. From the 
first dose he found benefit. To-day says he never 
felt better in his life. 83
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CHAPTER XXX.

Neva Wyndc had arrived in Lon
don, by the morning express train 
from Canterbury, in the care of Mr. 
and Mrs. Craven Black, and from the 
moment in which she had emerged 
with them from the railway station, 
nil clue to her movements was sud
denly aild mysteriously lost.

What had b come of her? I Tow 
had she so singularly disappeared?

Those questions, which filled tho 
souls of Neva’s lover and guardians 
with such unspeakable terror and
anxiety and which they so signally 
failed in their efforts to solve. we 
now propose answering for the bene
fit of the render.

On alighting from the crowded 
morning train. Craven Black hurried 
hi « bride, her maid and Neva into a 

; waiting cab. superintended the
! mounting, of the luggage to the 
i stout cab roof, and gave the order 
! to he driven to Gravesend, adding 

more ex elicit directions in an under- 
entered the vehicle, 
rolled from the stn-

* going, Mrs. Black?” 
iking from the cab
u i d Mr. Black said

ny dear,” said Mrs.
k placidly. “Didn’t I tell

you we nre going to Yorkshire by 
water? September is such a lovely 

I month, and this is such lovely 
weather, and it’s quite; the thing to J take a sea trip for a bridal tour,

1 and 1 prevailed upon Craven to char- 
| ter—is not that the word—a beauti- 
! fill little yacht, which we are to 
I have three months if we want. it. We 
I shall have a glorious voyage down 

the Thames and up the Channel, and 
through the great German ocean 
The very idea stirs all my love of 
romance. Doesn't it affect you in 
the same manner!”

“But Wyndc Heights is not near 
the sea,” objected Neva, in surprise.

“It's two hours distant by rail, 
and it will be dlightful to get up 
yachting parties by ourselves, and 
go of for a two days’ excursion; 
don't you think so? Don't throw cold 
water upon our little plans for hap
piness, I beg of you, my dear Neva,” 
cried Mrs. Craven Black imploringly. 
‘‘There is no reason why we should
n’t be perfectly happy, if you won’t 
interpose objections, Neva.”

Thus adjured, Neva took care to 
“interpose” no more objections. She 
had no liking for nor trust in Cra
ven Black, but Mrs. Craven Black 
had been her father’s beloved and 
honored wife, and Neva still be
lieved in her. That the pair could 
mean her harm never once occurred 
to her. Neither did she realize how 
completely she was in their power. 
She had left her maid at home, at 
Mrs. Black’s solicitation, the latter 
declaring that one maid would suf
fice for both, and that she especially 
disliked Meggy West, the girl who 
attended upon Neva. Thus the young 
heiress of Hawkhurst Was absolutely 
friendless and helpless, in the hands 
of her enemies.

They had a long drive to Graves
end. On arriving at their destination 
they alighted at a pier at which a 
small boat with two oarsmen was 
lyiyg. These men were dressed in 
blue sailor custom, each having an 
arrow embroidered on the breast of 
his jacket. Mr. Black went up to 
them, accosting them familiarly.

“What boat do you belong to?” he 
demanded._____ ......____________

“To the Arrow, sir, lying out yon
der,” said one of the men, pointing 
to a graceful yacht lying in the 
stream, lu-r sails unfurled, and look
ing ready for flight. “We are wait
ing for Mr. Craven Black.”

“I am he. It’s all right, ray men. 
Octavia, my love, let me assist you 
into the boat. Miss Wynde, this 
way.”

The maid was left to scramble in 
by herself. The luggage was deposit
ed in the boat; Mr. Black took his 
seat, and the rowers pulled oil for 
the yacht.

The process of transferring pas
sengers and luggage to the deck of 
the Arrow was speedily and safely 
accomplished. Mrs. Black was ecsta
tic in her commendations of the ar
rangements of the little vessel, and 
occupied the attention of Neva while 
Mr. Black conversed with the sailors 
and their captain, and the vessel was 
gotten under way.

The Arrow was by no means a 
new vessel but she had been recently 
painted and fitted with new sails, 
and presented a very trim appear
ance. She was of about twenty tons 
burden. She had belonged to a mem
ber of the Royal Yacht Club. but 
had been advertised to be sold for 
a comparatively small sum, her 
owner having had buiit for him it 
vessel of greater size and speed. 
Craven Black had seen a week be
fore the advertisement offering the 
Arrow for sale, and warranting her 
ready to pfit to sea at an hour’s no
tice; and a part of the business of 
Mrs. Artress in town had been to 
purchase the vessel.

Among his friends of high and low 
degrees Craven Black possessed one 
who was thoroughly disreputable, 
but who had proved useful to him 
at too many periods of his life, to 
be thrown aside. This person had 
formerly been a lawyer, but had been 
stricken from the rolls lor illegal or 
dishonorable practice, and was a 
needy hanger-on and parasite of 
Craven Black. This person had been 
called upon to assist M rs. Artress 
in the examination of the yacht, 
and bad purchased the boat in his 
own name, paying therefor a sum of 
money provided by Mrs. Craven 
Black out of the jointure acquired 
by her marriage with Sir llarohl 
Wynde. This ex-lawyer had also en
gaged three experienced sailors, one 
of whom had been a mate on an In
dia vessel, and whom he hired ns 
captain of the Arrow, and these 
three men were now in charge of the 
lit tie yacht.

These sailors, we may as well men
tion here, had been chosen for oth 
qualifications than good seaman
ship. The ex-lawyer, in the days 
when lie had been qualified to prac
tice his profession, had been called 
upon to defend the three against 
charge of mutiny, preferred against 
them by their captain. The char 
had been proved, they had been con
victed, and were now fresh from 
two years’ imprisonment. The ex- 
lawyer had come upon them at c 
drinking shop, after their release, 
and only a few days before, and 
knowing their reckless character, 
had engaged them for a cruise of the

Such was the character of the sea
men in charge of the yacht ; and in 
such manner had the yacht itself 
been acquired by Craven Black.

As the vessel moved forward down 
the stream, the sails filling, Mrs. 
Black said t o her young charge:

“Let us go below, Neva, and take 
a look at our quarters. The luggage 
and my maid have gone down."

Neva assented, and the two went 
into the cabin, which was found to 
be newly fitted up, and smelling un
pleasantly of fresh paint. The cabin 
was small, affording room only for 
the table and divans around it, but 
there were three neat little state
rooms, newly carpeted and newly 
furnished with mattresses, blankets, 
bed-linen, towels, camp chairs, and 
all toilet appurtenances. One of 
these state-rooms .was appropriated

by Mr. and Mrs. Black, trie troccmu 
by Neva, and the third was assigned 
to the maid, a French woman com
pletely won to tho interests of her 
mistress.

“We shall be very comfortable 
here. Neva.” said Mrs. Black, with 
gay et y. “The sea air will bring the 
roses to your checks. I think you've 
not been looking well lately.”

“I wish you had told me that we 
were to go to Yorkshire by sea,” 
said Neva gravely.

“IIow could I suppose, my dear 
child, that you cared whether you 
went by train or boat?” demanded 
Mrs. Black, in seeming surprise. 
“Your dear papa told me once that 
you were a fine sailor, and I planned 
this voyage as a little surprise to 
you—that’s the truth, Neva.”

“You are very kind,” said the 
young girl, “but I would have pre
ferred to know it beforehand. My 
friends will be anxious about me if 
I do not write as soon as I promis
ed.”

“Your friends?” and Mrs. Black 
arched her brows. “Are we not your 
friends?”

“You. are. madam, I trust, but 
you are not my only friend. I leave 
those behind me who are dear to mo. 
and who have a right to know my 
movement s.”

Mrs. Black looked significantly 
down upon the great diamond that 
sparkled in limpid splendor upon 
Neva's linger. She had noticed the 
jewel before, but had retrained from 
alluding to it.

“Is that ring the gift of one who

has the right to know your move- ; 
ments?” she asked smiling.

Neva blushed, but gravely assent
'd.

“Is it. from Rufus Black?” asked 
the elder lady, well knowing to the 
contrary.

“No, madam,” said Neva bravely, 
“it is the gift of Lord Towyn, and 
is the emblem of our betrothal.”

Mrs. Black bit her lips fiercely, 
but made no response. There was a 
hardness in her glittering eyes, and 
a cruel compression of her lips, that 
boded ill for the engagement thus 
proclaimed t.o her.

Full line of Farming Imple
ments, Also agent for Buggies» 
Cutters, Wagons. Sleighs» etc. 
Repairs of all kinds in stock.

W. R HARK,
Talbot st. west.

----OFFICE OF----

Â. A, eslie
Treasurer of the Township of 

Malahlae.

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 
Assignee, Etc.

ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES
General Fire Insurance Agent

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.

We Are 
After Business

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

YOU GOO
LesuE sùHorse
to water but you can’t 
make him drink.

You can’t make him eat 
either. You can stuff food in
to a thin man’s stomach but 
that doesn’t make him use it.

Scott’s Emulsion can make 
him use it. How? By mak
ing him hungry, of course. 
Scott’s Emulsion makes a thin 
body hungry all over. Though t 
a thin body was naturally hun
gry didn’t you ? Well it isn’t. 
A thin body is asleep—not 
working—gone on a strike. 
It doesn’t try to use it’s food.

Scott's Emulsion wakes it 
up—puts it to work again 
making new flesh, That’s the 
way to get fat.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & IiOWNK. Toronto. Canada.

50c and ÿi.oo; all druggists.

SPEED 
STYLE 

COMFORT

Dunlop 
’Carriage 

Tires
Solid Rubber andPncumatic 
Tires for Cycles, Autos and 
Corrioges.
Let us tell you ho?/ little it 
costs to get the best — by 
letter and catalogue.

DUNLOP TIRE CO.,
LIMITED,

TORONTO.
fly

Local Depot for Dunlop Carriage Tires.

So don’t lose your rye*tgfc& 
looking for anything better the* 
you can get from us in fion 
tailoring. Our stock is Uuc*» 
and strictly up to-date. We 
have the very latest fashions, 
end can satisfy the most fasti
dious dresser in

Style, Fit and Prise
Our cutter is an honor graduate 
of the John J. Mitchell School, 
of New York City, and we em
ploy none but t xpvrteoced 
bauds. If you are not <i»e of 
our regular customers, give es 
a trial order and be convinced.

S. T. LOGAN,
Merchant Taller.

PP. KURWELL, ONT.

'BOMPTLY SECURED
Write for our interesting books *• Invetrt 

sr's Help” and " How you ere swindled.' 
(Send in a rough sketch or model ot venir in- 
/vention or improvement and we will tell vue 
/free otir opinion as to whether it D p obably 
y t-ateutable. Rejected applications hnveoftee 
/been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
(conduct fully equipped offices in Montrai 
.and Washington ; this qualifies us to j
lly dispatch work and quick 1v - ------  1
las hro -d as the invention ’
I furnished.
J Patents procured thro- _ 
jrion receive special notice w it hunt c* aine ia 
love, loo newspapers distributed th.oughout, 
like D minion. (
/ Specialty Patent business of ManuEic-1, 
jturers and Engineers.

MARION & MARION ;
Î Patent Expert- end Solicitors.
>on-,. J Ne V York I.lfv B M’«r, ’

j _ Atlantl: ÜI.ig,VVtn»tiînç*ja PX. ’

rjv.nlifies us In prompt- 
nick lv s cur»1 Patents 1 
n. Highest rtL.-rencea !

ou y h Mirioi Si. Ma-

THIRTY-FIVE lu.o...
. . '’•’’‘I-,*

ft#' -.in

nut i.Atiur.T ani» hunt KquirfKW Ltvi*! 
II* WkHl'KUN ON I AlilO.

First-class Turn Ojt
Or Ajrt aiKi> rtisNisairD on rut himmii

•OTlOk, >2*1/ AT TI1K

i Lowest Fricca
Stab!»

Rj1 ■ To prove to you that Dr.
Ir| lltib Chase's Ointment is a certain 
f§ 11and absolute cure fon-each 
m0m m vw and every form of itching, 

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 66c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson.Batbs & Co.,Toronto,

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

-Opposite Tv*» Hull.

L. W. Pierce ii Soa

• O YF.ARs
PCRIENCE

zT
"Experience without 

reason is like a ship with
out a rudder.”

The oldest Retailer 
in a City may be least 
competent.

Not the Factory, ncr 
the Retailer, but what 
they have jointlyto offer.

rive years of Makers’ 
price and direct respon
sibility to the Wearer, 
behind—
“The Slater Shoe”

Tradz Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac-
Anyone sending a sketch mid description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly cortidcntlal. Handbook on l’aient» 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jftmericatt.
A handsomely illustrated wceklv. Largest etr*. 
dilution of any scientific journal. Terms, fa* 
year : four months: f L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN&Go.3c,3roai»ii*-r

Branch Office. (125 F St.. Wash

Kristie * Cerpn, sole lousl sgeots.

l’on 1 akc no Chances when 
You Attend the Popular

STRATFORD, ONT.

You arc sure to get the best busi
ness or shorthand education. 
This is the school whose gradu
ates are in strong demand as 
teachers in business colleges, and 
as steuograpers and bookkeepers 
for prominent business firms. 
Write for catalogue.

VY. J. ELLIOTT, VrncipaL


